...Your job is to
pray and offer many
sacrifices...
Wednesday 15 July 2020
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Editorial
Messages
Jesus speaks again, so many of
His precious Words to us this
month. He tells us that He gives
these Words to guide us through
because His Church now preaches
a lie. He also tells us that we are in
danger every day now, in danger
of losing our very souls. He asks
us to stay close to Him by taking
time each day to be with Him. He
tells us, too, that it is our job now to
pray and sacrifice for everyone so
that He can Save them. Our Jesus
Loves us so much. HIs Words are
a Light for our Path.
Many Answers
We were recently asked about the
goings on in the Churches and

indeed, many people who have
come into the House of Prayer
recently have questions. People
are confused by what is happening.
What we would say to you is read
the Messages that Jesus has given,
both for this month and in recent
months. They contain all the
answers you need.
Hope and Joy
You will also find hope and joy in
these recent Messages for Jesus
speaks of a time to come that we
all long for.
Patricks Weekend
Please note also that the date of
the Weekend with the Patricks has
changed from what was previously
advertised in our calendar, due to
unavoidable circumstances.

Friday 16 to
Sunday 17 October

WEEKEND
With the

PATRICKS
With the

WALK AGAINST ABORTION
On Saturday 16 October,
gathering at 2.45pm
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The Messages of Love
as given to the two Patricks

Thursday 2 July 2020
Believe now in the Words I speak
and prepare. You have little time
left.
Know I am being forced to
intervene in this world by the
evil acts committed against the
innocent.
Wake up, generation, for I am a
God of great Power and you have
forgotten who and what I am. I
could destroy and recreate this
earth in the blink of an eye. Yet,
you choose to make fun of My
Laws and blaspheme My Name.
You murder and destroy all that is
good.
You are an evil generation and I
will strike you down!
I call upon you who still believe
to prepare for I Come to weed
the lands of all evildoers. I shall
cleanse this earth and those that
are left will live in Peace and
rejoice in the Love of their God.
Prepare! I Come to sort the wheat
from the chaff.
Prepare!
I Love you.

Wednesday 1 July 2020
My children, I am Coming to
bring Freedom to this world once
again. Mankind has forgotten Me
in his lust and greed for power and
knowledge.
How blind all have become!
Trust in Me and do not fear the
events that now take place and the
events that will take place for I will
show this world many truths that
they have ignored and refuse to
see in their blindness. Science will
be baffled and confused for they
refuse to see the Truth that stares
them openly in the face - that there
is and was a Creator but, they
have chosen to believe the lie and
ignore the facts that stare them in
the face.
Prepare for soon all will change.
My own will understand and
recognise for they will know it is
My Hand at work.
Trust Me and prepare.
I Love you.

Friday 3 July 2020
My children, abide in Me and, that
way, I can abide in you. Abide in
Me in little moments throughout
your day: those moments that you
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wonder how you will fill; those
moments when you choose empty
things, fictitious things, that leave
you empty and needing more.
These things do not fulfil you.
My children, sit with Me, be with
Me as you would be with a friend
in moments that cost you nothing
but fill you with Eternity. Your
heart is the place that I abide in,
your heart is the spiritual part of
you that I will meet you in, in the
moments that you give to Me.
To abide, My children, is to stay.
4 "Abide in Me, and I in you. As
the branch cannot bear fruit of
itself unless it abides in the vine, so
neither can you unless you abide in
Me.
5 "I am the vine, you are the
branches; he who abides in Me
and I in him, he bears much fruit
for, apart from Me you can do
nothing.”
John 15:4-5

Me. Then, all shall be consumed
in fire and all creation shall be
renewed.
All those who have refused to
accept My Love will be cast out for
they are the ones who only desire
the material things of this life and
live their lives in greed and lust.
Be Warned, children, these Words
are already in motion and will be
fulfilled in full.
Repent, now, of your evil ways,
reject sin and come follow Me to
the Promised Land.
A time of Peace, Love and Joy.
A time when all My creation will
live in the Freedom of their God
and the joy of knowing they are
safe in My Love.
Prepare, children!
I Love you.
Monday 6 July 2020
Trust, believe, have faith in Me,
your God, and do not be afraid
but simply know that no matter
what happens, your God is in
control and He will look after
His Remnant. So, trust in Me,
My children, and do not fear the
events of this world.
Soon, I will put all the deceit to
an end and the deceivers will have
nowhere to hide for their lies will
be seen. I will rectify all that has
been done in the dark by those
who think they are in control.
Their reign of lies, fear and death
is fast coming to an end.
Trust in Me, children, and stay
close to Me in prayer. Come to Me
each day and you will find peace.
Believe, children of Mine, your
God comes to Free you from the

Sunday 5 July 2020
Come to Me, My children, and
believe in what I say. This world is
changing as I approach. It is time
for change. My Love will begin
to take control through you, My
Remnant, and, once again, will the
Peoples of Love see the Truth. I
mean to reclaim all that has been
stolen and show mankind the
Truth.
You, My Remnant, are the gold
of this earth and now I pan for
gold throughout all the nations.
All are precious to Me and I will
not cleanse this earth until I have
gathered each soul that loves to
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slavery you are now caught in.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Tuesday 7 July 2020
Believe, have faith and do not
be afraid, children of Mine, but
know that your God is in control
and will bring this time of evil
to an end. Do not worry about
the events of this world at this
time for those who are in control
promote a lie but, soon, the lie will
crumble and their deception will
be clear to be seen and the peoples
of this earth will trust no more in
those who promote the lie for their
own means.
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I speak and do not be afraid.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

you are a follower of Mine and
only follow the ways of sin. Sin
leads to hell, Love and Truth lead
to Heaven. The choice is yours,
children.
Do not blind yourselves to the
Truth in order to lead sinful
lives. Trust in Me and My Law
and remember I have said I am
the same yesterday, today and
tomorrow. My Law is written in
stone, it does not change, I do not
change.
So, all the modern changes within
My Church are lies, untruth, sin
and so lead to hell. Remember, I
have Warned you. These Words I
give to you to keep you safe. Trust
in My Law and Eternal Life will
be yours.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Wednesday 8 July 2020
Trust, believe, have faith in Me,
your God. You, My child, are
a part of My Remnant. I have
invited you to read these Words of
Love and Truth. I say: prepare for
the assault of lies that this world
will throw at you as it struggles to
hold onto its mask of lies.
Trust Me and do not believe those
who would preach a different
gospel; a gospel of modern
thinking, as they would say. They
will say that I am a God of Love
and Mercy that I will Love all and
will not reject anyone.
I tell you the Truth, if you reject
My Law, you reject Me and I will
reject you before My Father in
Heaven. These are Words of
Truth and Justice: you cannot say

Thursday 9 July 2020
Trust in Me, My children, and
believe in all that I have given to
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you throughout the years. Believe
in the power of prayer. Prayer is
the fuel you need to do My Work.
Prayer is when you come to spend
time with Me in the silence of
your heart. You can either talk
to Me or simply sit with Me and
I will fill your heart with My Love
so that you can give it to others.
Trust, children, trust in your
prayer and great things will
happen as you progress in Me.
Trust in Me and do not be afraid,
children, I am with you as you read
these Words.
Trust in Me and believe.
I Love you.

No, it is the choice of lucifer and it
is he who inspires the weak-willed
to murder their own children.
I am Coming to bring Justice to
the innocent children that you
murder every day. Their blood
calls out of this earth for Justice
and Justice they shall have.
Prepare, children of this earth,
for your God comes to Free His
people. Be sure that you are one
of My people and that My Justice
does not find you in the darkness
of sin.
Prepare, prepare! There is so little
time left, prepare.
I Love you.
I Come.

Thursday 9 July 2020
Believe, have faith in Me, your
God. All is changing, children.
Watch the skies when you see the
heavenly bodies at unrest then
you will know that the end of this
time is close and that I am about to
renew all creation.
Trust in Me, children, I will look
after My own. You are Mine!
I invite you to read these Words
of Mine; there are no accidents in
Me, children, so trust in Me and
prepare.
I Love you.

Saturday 11 July 2020
Trust in Me, My people, and
believe I have the Power to rectify
this world. Children, I will make
all things new when I Come and
you will know the Power of Love
as all will have been renewed and
Love will flow freely from My
people.
Prepare for the wonders shall be
real and My Truth shall be the
only guiding force.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Friday 10 July 2020
Trust only in Me and My Truth
and do not be afraid. I am Coming
to bring Freedom to this world
and snap the chains that those in
power have bound My people in
with their corrupt laws. No longer
will My people be forced to believe
that the murder of the innocent is
the choice of a woman.

Sunday 12 July 2020
Trust and believe when I say
prepare. Preparing is taking the
time to overcome the desires of
self and so removing the sin from
your lives.
Sin is darkness and so weakness:
the weaker you are, the harder it
will be to survive this time.
Trust in Me and do what I say:
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overcome the sin in your lives and
come follow Me in Truth.
Believe, children of Mine.
Trust.
I Love you.

the price.
Trust and let Me guide you along
the Path of Truth.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

Monday 13 July 2020
Trust Me and believe, children of
Mine.
Trust in the Words I speak and do
not be afraid.
This is a ‘Time of Wonders’ when
science will not be able to explain
the events that take place on this
earth. I will bestow the Gifts
of My Spirit and many great
wonders will be seen and science
will be baffled and confused as
all they have believed melts away
before their eyes.
Now begin to trust in Me and
believe, children, and prepare to
receive My Spirit.
Trust and believe in the Words
I speak and walk the Path I set
before you in these Words of
Truth.
Trust in Me, children.
I Love you.

Wednesday 15 July 2020
Look to the Truth, children, and
do not be deceived by the many
lies that are being spoken as truth.
I have told you the Truth: you will
know the lies if they go against
My Gospel Truths.
You now live in very dark times
where you are constantly in
danger of losing your eternal soul
to the traps of lucifer. It is he who
creates the confusion within My
Church and this world. It is he
who has taken control of most of
the leaders within My Church and
this world and so you can see the
results of his work.
Stay close to Me, read My Gospels,
know My Words and I will guide
you through this time to the Time
of Peace that I have Promised this
world. First, there is much work
to be done.
There are so many souls in danger
of losing their eternal lives. Your
job is to pray and offer many
sacrifices in order to help them
back to the Truth.
Trust Me, My children, and, We,
together, will Save the lives of so
many who are in danger.
Trust Me, children.
I Love you.

Wednesday 15 July 2020
I have come to guide you, My
people, out of the desert and into
the Promised Land.
Trust in Me, trust in Me!
The time of the Prophets
approaches when everyone will
sit up and listen for all shall know
they are Mine and a sword of fire
will follow them wherever they go.
Trust in Me and believe, I will put
this world to the sword and it shall
pay for its blasphemy against Me
and all shall know why they pay

Thursday 16 July 2020
Feast of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel
Trust and believe in Me, My
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children, and do not be afraid. The
time is close now and My people
will feel True Freedom when the
yoke of injustice will be lifted
from their shoulders.
Can you not see the confusion of
the governments of this world
as lucifer toys with them? Yes,
children, they will see and realise
how foolish they have been and
how they allowed the media to
control them but it will be too late
for many for they are too caught
up in pride and will refuse to take
responsibility for their actions.
Pray, children, for those in power
that they accept the Grace to
repent of their sin.
Pray, children, for all those who
are caught in the lie that controls
My people.
Trust in Me! I will shock this
earth as I show all how little they

know and understand about My
Creation.
Trust in Me: the spark is about
to ignite and My Love and Truth
will spread once again throughout
the nations.
Trust Me.
I Love you.
Friday 17 July 2020
Trust only in Me, My children,
trust only in My Law. My Law was
given to you to guide you along
the Path of Truth that only leads
to the Kingdom of Our Father in
Heaven. So, trust and know that
My Law, My Commandments
have not changed.
I do not accept sin.
I do not accept the changes of
your time.
I do not accept contraception,
abortion, the acts of homosexuality,
nor do I accept sex, or sexual acts
outside marriage.
This is the Truth that My people
do not want to accept and many
enter the gates of hell every day
because of these acts of sin.
Trust Me and believe sin is
blindness. The more you accept
sin into your life, the more blinded
you become to My Ways.
So, children, accept My Law and
do not listen to the blind that say
that I will accept sin as truth.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Friday 17 July 2020
For priests
My priests, look at yourselves!
Do you believe in Me and My
Power or do you choose to believe
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in the words of this world?
As I look at My Church, I see a
broken down building where My
servants no longer look after it
and its upkeep.
Now, most within it only think of
themselves and their own welfare.
They listen to the lies of this
world and choose to believe them.
Look, My sons, I call out to you
in these Words to repent of your
selfish lives and come follow Me
in Truth. Do not look at what
this world is saying but simply
know that I am with you. I will
look after you. I will guide you if
you are obedient to My Law, My
Work.
Trust in Me, My sons, and know I
am with you.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

I tell you the Truth, My people, I
tell you that if you hear My Words
as you say you do, you would see
what I have built here in your
midst: you would see what I see.
My Words are Spirit and they are
Life for I am the Way, the Truth
and the Life.
I see your hearts, My children,
I see that many of them are not
here for Me, they are not here to
love Me. I give you these Words
on this Day:
46 "Why do you call Me, 'Lord,
Lord' and do not do what I say?
47 "Everyone who comes to Me
and hears My words and acts on
them, I will show you whom he is
like:
48 he is like a man building a
house, who dug deep and laid a
foundation on the rock and when
a flood occurred, the torrent burst
against that house and could not
shake it because it had been well
built.
49 "But the one who has heard
and has not acted accordingly is
like a man who built a house on
the ground without any foundation
and the torrent burst against it and
immediately it collapsed and the
ruin of that house was great."
Luke 6:46-49

Sunday 19 July 2020
For the
Feast of the King of Love
My children, I come to you this
Day as your King. Not a King who
sits on a throne like your earthly
kings but a King who walks among
His people as I did on earth. I am
a King who walks invisibly among
His people for I am a King who
has given His people the ability to
have the free will to do good as I
do.
This House is the place where My
Words go forth from and so is a
place to be respected by all who
come to it. I have given rules for
My House so that you would not
bring the world in with you. I ask
of you to respect those rules and
thus, leave the world in the world.

Sunday 19 July 2020
Trust and believe in Me, My
children, and do not be afraid
of the events that now happen.
These are but the birth pangs as
those who do not truly believe are
shown the Truth and no longer
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wish to attend My Church. It is
better that you live in the Truth,
children.
So many came to My Church out
of habit or simply to be seen by
others. Now, mostly My faithful
attend My Churches, those that
believe in My Truth or want to
believe.
Trust Me, children, I see all the
events, I see the faithlessness of
so many of My priests. I see their
actions; I see how they reject Me
in favour of the lies of this world.
Wake up and see the Truth!
You fear the virus that has been
manufactured in the minds of men
by lucifer to close My Churches
but the Truth will out for already
their lies begin to crumble. Watch
and see, children, the lie will be
seen and My Church will see its
lack of faith in Me, when they
believed that I could not overcome
or protect My children from
illness.
Prepare for soon this earth will
see much that it would have not
believed possible.
Prepare, children, for only faith
in Me will carry you through this
time.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Soon, shall I raise My Witnesses
and they shall tell this world the
Truth and no one or nothing
will be able to stop them. As the
governments and the media have
freedom to spread and promote
their lies, so shall I give My Power
to promote My Truth.
Prepare, children of Mine.
I Come!
Prepare!
I Love you.
Tuesday 21 July 2020
Believe, children of Mine, and
prepare.
Now comes the time of My
Witnesses when My Prophets
will witness to My Truth and all
creation will obey their commands
for, when they witness to the
Truth, creation will recognise its
God and obey.
Prepare, children, for many will
try to silence My Truth and many
will be swept away by the Power
of My Truth that comes forth
from their mouths.
Prepare, children, and pray that
many will open their hearts as
they hear My Words being spoken
in every country of this world. I
have prepared My Witnesses, My
Prophets and they shall speak out
in My Name.
Look, children, at how many Words
have been spoken throughout this
world, both through Myself and
My Mother, telling you to prepare!
Listen, now, children, before it is
too late! Trust Me.
I Love you.

Monday 20 July 2020
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I speak for I am a God of
Love and Justice. I come in these
Words to tell you, My Remnant, to
prepare for I am about to change
all as suddenly as My Houses of
Worship were closed, so shall all
change.
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Tuesday 21 July 2020
Trust in Me, My children, and
believe in My Truth that I freely
give to you. I tell you the Truth,
these Words I speak to you will
be fulfilled before this generation
passes.
Trust and believe for I will bring
My Truth to the fore so that all
may be given a final chance to turn
back to Me.
Trust for I will show My Power.
Trust.
I Love you.

too long, has this world listened to
the lies of lucifer and has forced
My people to believe in them.
I will show all the Truth and take
the control and power away from
those who think they have won
this battle.
I am a God of Power and Patience
and I allow all the time to show
Me, in free will, who and what
they wish to believe. So, trust in
Me when I say I will reclaim all
that has been stolen in greed and
lust for power.
It is I, who have the Power over
creation. What I say creation will
obey so, realise, mankind, there is
nothing that you have built that
does not contain My Creation.
Look in Truth: your weapons,
your technology, all contain My
Creation: it is all but dust and
onto dust it will return whenever
I Command it.
So, mankind, all that you have built
in your greed and lust for power
means nothing when you cannot
control it. All is under My control
and I am about to reclaim all that,
that has been stolen on the path
of sin that you now walk. If you
had have asked Me for help in your
technology you would have no
disease, no famine, no illness but,
you chose to walk the path that
lucifer set before you and so all you
have has been created through sin
and so will be cleansed, destroyed
and all shall know Peace once
again.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

Wednesday 22 July 2020
I have told you many things,
children, and I tell you: you now
enter the ‘Time of My Truth’
where My Prophets will be heard
in this world and no earthly thing
will be able to stop them for My
Truth has been blocked and hidden
from this world by those who have
allowed themselves to be blinded
by their greed.
But, now, you will see and
understand the Power of your
God. The One that you have
denied, blasphemed, insulted, in
the name of progress among you.
So, take Warning and prepare for,
very soon, the events of Truth
will begin and science will not be
able to explain what they see.
Trust Me.
I Love you.
Friday 23 July 2020
Trust Me, My children, and do
not be afraid, it is I who bring the
events of this world to a head. It
is I who will bring this earth to its
knees through My Prophets. For
11

Sunday 26 July 2020
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I speak. Mankind has
blasphemed against his God, he
has chosen to reject Me in favour
of the knowledge of this world.
Mankind, you insult Me within
My Churches by your actions.
You think that I cannot protect
you.
You think that I have no Power.
I will show this world how little
they truly know, how little they
understand and that I hold the
Power over all creation.
Prepare, mankind, you have
rejected your God!
I Come!
Repent!
I Love you.

people through their corrupt laws.
Soon, now, I will raise My two
and they will prophecy day and
night, they will bring this earth to
its knees for My Creation will be
obedient to the Words that spew
forth from their mouths. They
shall be My Words.
Do not pretend that you cannot
see what is happening as you give
control over to lucifer through
your actions. Be true to Me and
My Laws and Eternal Life will be
yours.
Trust Me.
I Love you.
Monday 27 July 2020
Trust Me and believe I am about
to show this earth that it does
not understand true fear for they
have taken down the shield of
protection that was given by
My Churches. They have given
themselves over to the law of the
land. They no longer obey the
Law of their God.
So many of My Churches have
forgotten Me. Soon, I will show
all the Truth and this earth will
lament and so many will be lost
because of their lack of faith.
Trust in Me and prepare.
I Come.
I Love you.

Sunday 26 July 2020
Trust in Me, My children, and do
not be afraid of the events that
are now happening. I will allow
this world to see what they have
become by rejecting Me.
Trust in Me, My children, and
allow Me to lead you to safety. I
have told you that I am the Way,
the Truth and the Life.
You, children of Mine, will
experience the Truth of these
Words.
Believe, have faith in Me.
I Love you.

Tuesday 28 July 2020
Trust Me and believe in the Words
I give for soon you will understand
the meaning of many of My
Words as they come to pass.
Trust in Me, My children, and
do not allow fear to enter for fear
blocks My Grace.

Monday 27 July 2020
Trust, trust, trust in Me, children
of Mine. I see what they do to
those who believe in Me. I see
the sacrilege as they trample My
Laws, My Commandments, under
foot. I see how they control My
12

Where there is fear there is no
trust. Trust in Me.
I Love you.

turned to Me. I will protect all
those who follow Me in Truth.
I will allow none to escape My
Justice. If you are worthy, a true
follower of Mine, then there is
nothing to fear.
Trust in Me and believe, children
of Mine.
The time is close now, children.
I Love you.

Wednesday 29 July 2020
Believe, children of Mine, and
stay close to Me in prayer. Do
not desert your prayer for it is
your communication with Me,
your God. Rosary, meditation
and silence is all prayer, children.
Simply come to Me and believe.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Friday 31 July 2020
Trust Me and believe in My
Words. A time is coming when
this world will listen and wonder.
I will show this world that I, too,
have the Power to speak to this
world and no one will be able to
stop My Words from being heard.
Trust in Me, My children, and
believe these Words I speak.
Read Revelations chapter 11.

Thursday 30 July 2020
Trust and believe in Me, children,
and do not be afraid. I come to
free this world of the lies of
lucifer that mankind has so freely
accepted. Do not allow yourselves
to be taken in by the lies of those
in power.
Stay close to Me, children, and
know that I am with you. Believe
in the Words of My Gospels and
do not be afraid to follow them.
Trust Me, My children, and know
I will rectify all that is happening.
Trust Me.
I Love you.

1 And there was given me a reed
like unto a rod: and it was said to
me: Arise, and measure the temple
of God, and the altar and them that
adore therein.
2 But the court, which is without
the temple, cast out, and measure
it not: because it is given unto the
Gentiles, and the holy city they
shall tread under foot two and forty
months:
3 And I will give unto My two

Friday 31 July 2020
Trust in Me, children, I will not
lose any of those who have truly
13

witnesses, and they shall prophesy
a thousand two hundred sixty days,
clothed in sackcloth.
4 These are the two olive trees,
and the two candlesticks, that stand
before the Lord of the earth.
5 And if any man will hurt them,
fire shall come out of their mouths,
and shall devour their enemies.
And if any man will hurt them, in
this manner must he be slain.
6 These have power to shut
heaven, that it rain not in the days
of their prophecy: and they have
power over waters to turn them
into blood, and to strike the earth
with all plagues as often as they
will.
7 And when they shall have
finished their testimony, the beast,
that ascendeth out of the abyss,
shall make war against them, and
shall overcome them, and kill them.
8 And their bodies shall lie in the
streets of the great city, which
is called spiritually, Sodom and
Egypt, where their Lord also was
crucified.
9 And they of the tribes, and
peoples, and tongues, and nations,
shall see their bodies for three days
and a half: and they shall not suffer
their bodies to be laid in sepulchres.
10 And they that dwell upon the
earth shall rejoice over them, and
make merry: and shall send gifts
one to another, because these
two prophets tormented them that
dwelt upon the earth.
11 And after three days and a half,
the spirit of life from God entered
into them. And they stood upon
their feet, and great fear fell upon
them that saw them.

12 And they heard a great voice
from heaven, saying to them:
Come up hither. And they went
up to heaven in a cloud: and their
enemies saw them.
13 And at that hour there was
made a great earthquake, and the
tenth part of the city fell: and there
were slain in the earthquake names
of men seven thousand: and the
rest were cast into a fear, and gave
glory to the God of heaven.
14 The second woe is past: and
behold the third woe will come
quickly.
15 And the seventh angel sounded
the trumpet: and there were great
voices in heaven, saying: The
kingdom of this world is become
our Lord's and His Christ's, and He
shall reign for ever and ever. Amen.
16 And the four and twenty
ancients, who sit on their seats in
the sight of God, fell on their faces
and adored God, saying:
17 We give thee thanks, O Lord
God Almighty, who art, and
who wast, and who art to come:
because thou hast taken to thee thy
great power, and thou hast reigned.
18 And the nations were angry,
and thy wrath is come, and the
time of the dead, that they should
be judged, and that thou shouldest
render reward to thy servants the
prophets and the saints, and to
them that fear thy name, little and
great, and shouldest destroy them
who have corrupted the earth.
19 And the temple of God was
opened in heaven: and the ark
of his testament was seen in his
temple, and there were lightnings,
and voices, and an earthquake, and
14

seek their own path and do not
seek to guide My people to My
Truth.
Be aware of the vipers that crawl
through My Church only seeking
the downfall of My Truth and so
the destruction of My Church.
Trust Me, their days are numbered;
I will put an end to their deception.
I will raise My Voice through My
two and this world will see the
Power of My Truth as it squirms
under the assault of My Truth
that they are powerless to stop.
Prepare, creation, for My Voice
is about to be heard throughout
the nations as I call upon all those
who have prepared to undo the lies
of this world.
Prepare, all you nations, for
already it begins.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

great hail.
Revelations 11
I will speak to this world, I will
show this world what true Power
means and those who refuse to
listen will curse Me for they will
be treated no differently than they
have treated the peoples of this
earth.
Trust in Me and prepare.
I Love you.
Friday 31 July 2020
Trust Me and believe, children,
and do not fear; the Day is
approaching fast when I shall
unleash My Truth on this earth
and My people will know how they
were deceived by the lies of those
who call themselves My servants.
Only trust in Me and My Truth.
There are so many now that only

DONATIONS
Ways to donate:
If you wish to contribute to the upkeep of the Houses of Prayer
and the ongoing work, via bank transfer,
all donations received will be deposited in this bank account:
Account Name: An Invitation to Love Jesus
Sort Code: 950282 Account Number: 22798727
Bank: Danske Bank, Cookstown
For those outside the UK:
IBAN: GB27 DABA 9502 8222 7987 27
Cheques or Postal Orders please make payable to:
“An Invitation to Love Jesus”
We also have card facilities at Sacred Heart House of Prayer if you
wish to contribute over the phone with your debit or credit card.
Sincere thanks for your continued support.
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The Way
of the
Sacred Heart
many Graces to all My children
and these are wasted; they do
not want to know. Their lives
are taken up with so much. They
cannot see the reality of My calls.
They do not want to know.
The soul:
Jesus, what are Your calls?
Jesus:
They are the times when you feel
inspired that you would like to
come to Me in prayer. This can
be at any time of the day or night.
These are the times that I need
your love most, the times when I
feel the sins of this world stab Me
most. I Love all of My children
but they fail to recognise Me and
this leaves Me in great Pain and
Sorrow.
I am always the last to be
recognised. My children have
so many things that they feel
are so important - the things of
this world - and when these are
fulfilled then, if they have the
time, they might take time to come
to Me. But more often the calls of
the world become even louder and
I am left alone.
The soul:
How do we overcome this, Jesus,
for I can recognise this in myself ?
Jesus:
To overcome, you must begin to
die to yourself. Begin to treat

Jesus' Words never get tired. He
is the Living Word and every
time you read a Message, it can
mean something different to you,
depending on where you are on
your particular spiritual Journey.
I was struck also at how similar
the latter half of this Message is
to the recent Message given by
Jesus, King of Love on Sunday 19
July.

From the Handbook:
The soul:
I love You, my Jesus, and I come
to You now in this time for I know
I waste so much of it. I am sorry,
Jesus, I am so weak but I do love
You.
Jesus:
My child, behold, I am your Love.
I await your giving to Me. It is
true many times that I call you,
you fail to answer Me. I give so
16

Me as the most important person
in your lives. Then all time will
become Mine. We, together, shall
do all things. We shall be One.
To begin this you must take time
each day to come to Me. This time
should be ‘good time,’ not just
when you can fit Me in. You must
look upon it as if you have a very
important meeting with a very
important person in your lives.
Our relationship shall become
stronger and deeper. My Gifts
will become apparent in your lives
and you will recognise My calls.
You will know that it is I and you
will answer. I Love you, My child.
Thank you for this time you have
given to Me.
The soul:
Jesus, I can’t think of any questions
to ask, will You help?
Jesus:
Yes, My son: why do the people
believe in Me and yet they fail to
recognise that they do not?
The soul:
What do You mean, Jesus?
Jesus:
My people say that they believe in
Me but they do not do the things
that I say. I say you must love one
another but this is not done. No,
My child, even those who say that
they love Me and say that they do
My Will, do not. They judge and
condemn one another. They sit
and pray together then they leave
their prayer meetings and judge
one another.
I have told you, a kingdom divided
cannot stand and those who say
that they believe in My Ways are
divided.

If you look at My Church: see, are
they not divided? There are those
who believe in My Truth and
follow My Ways and believe in the
Law of My Church and remain
obedient to My servant, John Paul
II.
There are also those who say they
believe in Me and yet their lives are
lived in darkness. If they do not
remain in obedience to My servant
and My Law, then they are against
Me. These are the ones who would
change My Scriptures and remove
Me from the central place. They
go against My Laws because they
do not suit their lifestyles. These
are the ones who have listened to
the calls of the evil one. They have
listened to lucifer’s lies and have
believed. This, they would not
believe. These Words, they would
say were written by one who was
mentally unstable because they
do not believe in the existence
of lucifer. They do not believe in
anything that they cannot explain
with their own intelligence. They
cannot
understand
spiritual
things. They are blind and cannot
see and these are the ones who say
that they believe in Me.

The Handbook of The Way of the
Sacred Heart is available from the
House of Prayer, £3.50,
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Be not afraid
Coronavirus Stalks in the
Darkness, But Do Not Be
Afraid
Posted by Msgr. Charles Pope on
Saturday July 18th, 2020 at 2:38
PM

calling all to ponder that Jesus
came to destroy him who holds
the power of death, that is, the
devil, and free those who all their
lives were held in slavery by their
fear of death (Hebrews 2:14-15).
I cannot avoid concluding that
many people indeed are “in
slavery through their fear of
death.” There seems to be no end
in sight for the fear they feel —
no solution other than a cure for
COVID-19. Watching the news
only exacerbates the anxiety, as
the media naturally focuses on the
areas where things are not going
well in our fight against the virus.
It has now become politicized
and commercialized, because fear
is recognized as one of the best
ways to control people, to attract
viewers, and to sell products.
Living life normally
What will it take to help people

“You will not fear the terror of
night, nor the arrow that flies by
day, nor the pestilence that stalks
in the darkness, nor the plague
that destroys at midday.” (Psalm
91:5-6)
My pastoral concern
I write this from my perspective as
a priest responsible for the care of
souls; I do not claim to be a medical
expert. My pastoral concern is
that we as a nation and as a Church
have succumbed to excessive
fear, which bespeaks a spiritual
problem. The medical concerns
arising from the pandemic are not
without merit, but they are not
unprecedented. What is unique
today is the collective paralysis
brought on by this fear. I write
to express my concern and to
reiterate the constant biblical cry,
“Do not be afraid!”
In slavery through their fear
Some weeks ago, I wrote here at
the Register ('National Catholic
Register' news service of EWTN)
about the crippling fear that seems
to have seized the whole world,
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get their courage back? What is
the endgame that public officials
have in mind? Will there ever be
a day when we say, “Let’s all get
back to normal?” Will we always
have to wear masks? Will we ever
be allowed to sing, shout or cheer
in public again? Will crowds ever
be allowed to gather in common
areas and convention centers?
Will those who go about living life
normally always be shamed and
called selfish and irresponsible?
People laughed out loud
Let’s get into our time machine
and travel back just one year.
Crowds gathered freely; airports
were hives of activity; planes
were packed with travelers and
concert halls were packed with
eager listeners. Restaurants were
full of diners and churches with
the faithful. People shook hands
and hugged, their beautiful faces
uncovered for all to see. People
laughed out loud, choirs sang
joyfully and stadiums erupted
with cheers after a score.
Every human contact
That was a year ago. Now so
many are cowering in fear. They
view every human being they
encounter as a potential source
of grave illness or even death:
“He looks healthy, but I’d better
stay far away because he may
be carrying COVID-19!” Never
mind a calculation of relative
risks; every human contact might
pose an existential threat. As a
priest, I cannot imagine anything
more demonic than this sort of
fear. Satan wants us to fear and
even detest one another. Our

communion with one another is
devasted by this extreme wariness.
More to life
“But Father! This is a very
different virus. It’s extremely
potent. We have to do this!”
Again, I am neither a doctor nor
a scientist. But I am a priest, and
as such I think we must count the
other costs. There is more to life
than just not getting sick and not
dying. People have lost their jobs;
food production has dropped, and
famine is just around the corner in
some parts of the world. Routine
medical care has been largely
suspended. Important human
events like weddings, funerals, the
sacraments and enriching cultural
events have been curtailed if not
prohibited. Schools have closed
and few have been permitted or
have had the courage to reopen.
There is a cost to these losses as
well.
Life continued
We have been through tough flu
seasons before without shutting
down the country. I remember in
1968 — a terrible year for many
reasons — the Hong Kong Flu
was raging; 100,000 Americans
died from the flu that year. My
grandfather was a doctor and
warned us about it, but neither
the country nor the world shut
down. The sick were isolated; the
vulnerable were given heightened
protection. I remember seeing
“Quarantine” signs on the doors
of some of the houses in my
neighborhood. If someone had
the flu, the entire household
was ordered to stay inside for
19

two weeks, and that very visible
sign was placed on the front
door. Meanwhile, the healthy
went about their work, and life
continued. Yes, the death toll was
high, but everyone understood
that life had to go on. Years ago,
there were so many dangerous
illnesses to be afraid of — cholera,
smallpox, tuberculosis, polio. It
takes courage to live, and people
of the time had that courage.
Quarantined the healthy along
with the sick
In the current pandemic, which
is admittedly severe, we have
quarantined the healthy along
with the sick, the resilient along
with the vulnerable. Crippling fear
has seized so many people, and
at some point, fear begins to feed
on itself. We have shut down our
economy, depriving many of their
livelihoods and of the dignity that
comes from working, from using
their talents and from providing
for their families.
Cowered and capitulated
In the Church, collectively
speaking, we too have cowered
and capitulated. We have not
summoned people to trust and
faith. We have hidden our teachings
on the role of suffering in bringing
forth holiness and future glory. We
have not presented the theology
of death and dying at a time when
it is so needed.
Limited and even denied the
sacraments
We have limited and even denied
the sacraments to the faithful,
conveying the silent message that
physical health is more important

than spiritual health. In some
dioceses, churches were locked,
confessions forbidden, and Holy
Communion inaccessible. Some
priests who tried to supply Holy
Communion to the faithful in a
creative manner were criticized
by liturgists and bishops. Some
tried offering outdoor or “drivein” Masses and were met with
rebuke. In some cases, Mass was
forbidden by local authorities, and
many backed down in the face of
this external pressure. While we
could not recklessly disregard
civil ordinances, too many of us
were content to hunker down and
forego public Mass. We would not
utter the biblical cry, “Do not be
afraid,” out of fear of being called
insensitive or irresponsible.
Never again allow
This situation is unprecedented in
our lifetime, so it is understandable
that we struggled at first with
what to do prudentially. But now
we must reflect on all that has
happened and resolve to never
again allow a governor or mayor
dictate whether, when or how
we may give the sacraments.
Even if government officials can
forbid large gatherings, it does
not follow that the sacraments
cannot be provided at all, via
other means. I never refused Holy
Communion to anyone who asked
me during this time; I merely gave
them Holy Communion outside
of public Mass. I also continued
to hear confessions in the church
throughout the period, grateful
that my bishop never forbade it or
demanded that I lock the church.
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Seeing one another smile
What then is to be our role as we
go forward? Some universities and
public schools have announced
that will not reopen for normal,
in-person instruction in the fall.
Will we simply follow along and
refuse to reopen our Catholic
schools? Or will we say to our
faithful that it is time to go
forth into a world that has never
been and will never be risk-free,

rather than running straight to
their cars?
What is our end game
What is our end game? Prudence
has its place, but my concern as a
pastor and physician of souls is that
we are allowing unrelenting fear to
drive our response. Until we as the
Church confronting the situation
and “man up” as Christians should,
fear will masquerade as prudence,
and folks like me who question
whether we’ve gone too far will
be called irresponsible and even
reprehensible.
Part of living in this world
For the time being, follow the
recommended precautions, but ask
yourself, “When will this end, and
who will get to decide that?” The
Church, and each one of us, has
a role to play in ending the fear
that this pandemic has set loose.
COVID-19 can undoubtedly be
a serious illness, but contracting
it is far from an automatic death
sentence. However, getting sick
and even eventually dying is a
part of living in this world. Some
will call me insensitive for even
mentioning this truth, but our
parents, grandparents, and more
distant ancestors went forth
daily into a world that was far
more dangerous than anything
we have experienced. They lived
life, accepting both its blows
and its blessings. What about
us today? Is God no longer with
us? Are sickness and death the
worst fate or is crippling fear a far
more painful and dehumanizing
sentence? Isn’t there more to
living than just not dying or not

balancing the needs of all against
our fear of death? How long will
we continue to offer public Masses
in the current limited fashion?
Masks hide the beauty of the
human visage and the subtleties
of our expressions; will we return
to seeing one another smile,
frown, laugh, and cry? Will we go
back to shaking hands, hugging,
and touching one another? Will
I be able to offer Mass without
retreating immediately back into
the sacristy? Will parishioners be
able to mingle and chat after Mass
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getting sick? Will we as a Church
be part of this conversation or will
we remain fearfully silent? Will
we simply reflect the beliefs and
opinions of the current culture, or
will we influence it with a theology
that insists that suffering and death
have meaning and an important
role in our lives?
Fear is a far more serious
ailment
No doubt some readers will think
me imprudent, irresponsible, and
insensitive. I accept that. But my
take is that fear is a far more serious
ailment than COVID-19. Life is
risky, but there is greater ruin for
us if we do not accept it and live
anyway. At some point we have to
break out of the huddle and run
the play. God will be with us.
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Friday 3 January 2020
Where there is darkness in this
world, there is also My Light;
living in the hearts of those
who believe in Me and who
hear My Words and keep them
and do them.
Where there is My Love,
deeply formed in the hearts
of men, there I stand ready to
Love and to give of Myself in
their faith in Me.
Trust in Me, My children,
trust in this Love of Mine that
is already deep in your souls.
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Events to Come
Sunday 9 August
Feast of Saint
Edith Stein
Prayers begin
at 3pm

Saturday
5 September
Feast of
Saint Teresa
of Calcutta
Prayers begin
at 12pm

Saturday 15 August
Feast of the
Assumption
Day of Prayer
Against Abortion
Prayers begin
at 12noon

Monday
14 September
The exaltation
and Triumph of
the Cross
Prayers begin
at 12pm
Wednesday
23 September
Feast of
Saint Pio
Prayers begin
at 12pm

TO BE CONFIRMED:

Walk Against
Abortion
Saturday
15 August
Gathering
at 2.45pm

Tuesday
8 September
Mary's
Birthday
Prayers begin
at 3pm

Tuesday
29 September
Feast of
The Archangels
Prayers begin
at 3pm
First Friday
Vigils
from 10pm - 2am:
4 September and
2 October
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LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS
by Paddy Williamson

The sun shines on clean sheets
billowing cheerfully on the line
beneath a cloudless blue sky.
A vase of golden daffodils gives
joyful witness
to the arrival of Spring.
Everywhere little green shoots
appear,
promising future beauty and
bluebells have arrived early
in the sunny corner of the
garden.

But much light now shines in
this darkness,
there is more concern for
others,
more volunteers to help the
needy,
great sacriﬁces from health
workers and carers
and more unexpected random
acts of kindness.

So now we must live in the
present moment…
neither grieving the past
nor anticipating the future...
enjoying the simple things we
still have…
family and friends, food and
shelter,
birdsong and ﬂowers, the many
little Heaven sent gifts,
which we so often do not value,
and for which we must thank
Him.

Meanwhile the silent killer
stalks its victims across the
world,
putting fear into many hearts,
preventing us from touching
and hugging,
making us insecure and anxious,
cancelling celebrations,
reunions, holidays,
dreams and plans for the future.
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